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The mission of United Athletics is to pair local athletes and individuals who require physical assistance to participate in 
a variety of events – swimming, biking, running, and triathlon races.  Participation in sporting events promotes both 
social inclusion and fellowship in a healthy athletic environment. 

Lynchburg 
Richmond 

Williamsburg 

Beth’s Blog July 2017 
I wanted to provide this article with special permission from Tammy 
Burns, “Our Life With Autism”.   She has so eloquently placed on 
paper the thoughts and feelings that many of us on this road feel. 
 
Today was one of those days.  A day that I have imagined since Jared was a toddler 
and first diagnosed with autism.  A day that I have thought about and wondered 
exactly how it would play out.   Today was graduation day for Jared and his peers at 
Cosby High School - the Class of 2017! 
 
Long ago, when Jared was 5, we pushed for Jared to be in classes in his neighborhood school - the school where all of the 
kids in our neighborhood go to school.  It was important to our family that Jared be seen as a part of his community and not 
someone who just comes into the community once in a while. 
 
So today Jared stood among the students at Cosby High to participate in the graduation ceremony.  Many of these students 
have known him since he was in Kindergarten.  They have grown up together through elementary, middle and high school.  
He has a community.  And that has made a HUGE difference in Jared's life. 
 
As I sat and took it all in today, I could not keep the tears away.  These tears were from way down deep.  These tears were 
ones that represented every emotion possible.   
 
Today I felt Gratitude.... 
 
So many people have played a part in Jared's many accomplishments. Jared is a young man with pretty significant autism. 
It has truly taken a village of teachers, aides, therapists, family members and friends to help us get to the place where he is 
today.  I am forever grateful for our village.  I am grateful for the skills that Jared works so hard to obtain - skills that others 
may not think twice about - but skills that he had to work on for so many years in order to do what he did today.  He 
walked in with the group.  He sat in a chair through a very long ceremony. He took off his cap when appropriate.  He stood 
when he was supposed to.  He walked across the stage and shook hands with some people he didn't even really know.  All 
of these are skills that required much work on his part, and represent just a few of the small things that I am so grateful for.  
I am also so grateful for a community that surrounds my son - a community that accepts and includes him.  He has 
FRIENDS and that is what we have wished for him for so very long.  You see, we can provide so many things in life that 
my son needs, but we cannot give him friends.  And as I watch him today as he participated in this culminating event, I 
knew that he truly has friends.  
 
Today I felt Fear.... 
 
So many fears encompassed today as well.  I fear my son's future.  I fear that he will lose the community that he has built 
around him.  Kids grow up and go their own ways - college, jobs, marriage, kids of their own.  But that is not the path 
Jared's life will most likely take.  Jared is not going to college next year.  Instead he will be back doing more high school 
classes and continuing to work on learning employment skills, social skills, reading skills, math skills and independent living 
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United Athletics Email: info@unitedathleticsrva.com 
Web Page: http://www.unitedathleticsrva.com 
Richmond Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/unitedathletics 
Lynchburg Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UnitedAthleticsLynchburg 
Williamsburg Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UnitedAthleticsWilliamsburg 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/UnitedAthletics 

Text 

•  

Aerin Amelia Marx will turn 12 this 
September.  She was actually born 14 
weeks early and weighed only 1 
pound, 12 ounces.  She had a rough 
time during the 92 days she spent in 
the hospital before coming home on 
her due date.  She spent the next 2 
years coping with complications from 
her extreme prematurity and a tumor 
called a hemangioma.  She had the 
hemangioma removed during a major 
surgery in 2007 and was diagnosed 
with Autism the year after that.  
While she is nonverbal and autistic, 
she has has been blessed with a strong 
spirit and feisty sense of humor. 
 
Our family struggled to find activities 
we could do together - many things 
other families enjoy were out of reach 
for us.  When someone suggested that 
we look into United Athletics, we had 
no idea that it would change our lives.  
Aerin loves being a rider athlete.  She 
is accepted and celebrated for who she 
is and absolutely showered with love 
at every single race.  Her little sisters 
and brother love to cheer for her and 
are looking forward to pushing her in 
her racing chair.  Her mom has 
rediscovered a love of running, as 
well.  Race days are something the 
entire family looks forward to! 
 

UA Athlete Profile  
Team Isabella 

 

skills.  His peer group will go a different way.  And his adult world will not 
offer the same opportunities and support that his many years in school have 
offered.  I know that I will continue to tirelessly work to help him connect to 
the world around him, but I am afraid that will be more difficult as he ages.  
I know we will continue to look for ways for him to be employed in his 
community, as we fear him being at home all day everyday with nothing to 
do.  I fear him growing older because that means I also grow older - which 
reminds me that I will not always be around - and I fear what will happen to 
him when I am not.  In fact that is my biggest fear of all.  And today brought 
me to that place once again.   
      
Today I felt Grief.... 
 
Yes, grief.  Each time when Jared reaches a milestone age/event there is a 
little grief that I must deal with.  This is just part of our life.  When a child is 
born we begin to dream about their future.  That was no different for Jared.  
When he was born, we envisioned him as a young adult, and thought of 
what his life might look like.  Today I had no choice but to come to face to 
face with the reality that Jared will never receive a high school diploma.  A 
reality that was not a part of my dream for my infant son.  But it is our 
reality.  Today that reality (like so many others over the years) caused my 
heart to grieve.                   
 
Today I felt Hope... 
 
As I watched my son, I was reminded to never lose hope. I was reminded of 
a time, when Jared was three and I was asking about a skill that Jared was 
struggling to learn, and a doctor told me "stop working on that, he will never 
do that, you just need to accept that he will not."  I was reminded that I 
chose not to listen to that advice, but instead chose to have hope.  I 
remembered the great strides my son has made and how many of those are 
because we chose to have HOPE.  I watched him smile and clap and cheer 
for his classmates.  I watched students cheer for my son as he took his turn 
walking.  My heart repeated the words, "Never give up. Don't ever give up!" 
 
Today was a day that reminded me of where we have been, where we are, 
and where we hope to be in the future.  I continue to be full of emotions, 
and will be processing them for days to come. 
 
As for Jared ....well.... 
 
He can't stop talking about today and his seniors and being a Cosby Titan!!  
No one loves Cosby more than he does.  He also has reminded me - many, 
many, many times - that he will be starting football season in July with the 
Cosby Titan football team.  "That's my team and they need me!" he says. 
And yes, thanks to some of the most incredible people I have ever met, 
Jared will be back on the Cosby sidelines for football and girls' basketball 
next year, and he will be happy!   
 
Whereas I felt so many emotions today, I can tell you that Jared felt just 
one... Jared felt HAPPY!  If you ask him about today he will tell you "It was 
GREAT!"  And he is right!! 
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UA 2017 
Race Schedule 

(UA Officially 
Sponsored Races) 

 
 
Richmond 
• First Day 5K sponsored by 

RRRC & ACAC – 1/1 
• Ukrop’s Monument Ave 

10K sponsored by Sports 
Backers - 4/1 

• Richmond Tri Club Sprint 
Triathlon – 4/22 

• Petersburg ½ Marathon 
and 5K – 4/22 

• Pink Power Triathlon – 
8/13 

 
Lynchburg 
• IRON 5K and Kids Fun 

Run – 4/9 
• Memorial Day 10K Run & 

2 Mile Walk – 5/29 
• Genworth Virginia 10 

Miler – 9/30 
• CASA Superhero Run – 

11/5 
• HumanKind Turkey Trot 

5K and Youth Mile – 11/2 
 
Williamsburg 
• Run the D.O.G. 5K – 4/3 
• REV3 GloRun 5K – 6/19 
• CDR Superheroes 5K – 

8/12 
• Sentara Sleighbell 5K – 

December (TBD) 
 
Note:  Additional Races may 
be added or removed from 
the schedule as we progress 
through the year. 

Text 
 

cont. 

Subject  
UA Ambassador Athlete Program 

As you plan your 2017 race schedule, UA would like to encourage you to use your race event as a fund 
raising opportunity to benefit UA.  If you are interested in becoming a UA Ambassador Athlete or would 
just like to have additional information, please contact us at info@unitedathleticsrva.com. 

Special Olympics Torch Run 
 
On June 9th Team Jenna led by John Howe, had the very fortunate pleasure 
of running along with the Chesterfield County Police Department and the 
recruits for the Special Olympics torch run.  This is the third year in a row 
that Jenna has been able to participate.  She had a wonderful time, sharing 
the day with a fine group of young men and young women.

Seen Around the Racing Circuit 

When I read this article it had very special 
meaning for me as well, my own Jenna joined 
the Manchester HS graduating Class of 2017.  I 
can only echo Tammy’s thoughts and feelings as 
I looked at my daughter in her cap and gown 
and felt the rush of all of those same feelings.  We 

both felt Happy, and yes, it was Great!!  Jenna will be working for 
Jenz Bars and First Flight.  I am so proud of her!! 
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United Athletics 2017 Corporate Sponsors 
Platinum Sponsors:  Ainsley’s Angels, Go to Eleven Racing, Poole & Poole Architecture and 
Reliable Rentals 
 
Gold Sponsors:  Richmond Road Runners Club and Sports Backers 
 
Silver Sponsors:  Endorphin Fitness, Peluso Open Water, Richmond Tri Club, Rotary Club of West 
Richmond and TriCity Road Runners Club 

United Athletic Updates 

Corporate Sponsor Profile 
During the past 25 years, Sports Backers, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, has 
developed programs and events that are designed to inspire people from all corners 
of our community to live actively.  They achieve this work by focusing on a network 
of collaborative partnerships with other organizations, businesses, local 
governments and faith based institutions.  In order to have transformational change, 

we realize we can’t do it all alone, but rather we work to build a movement of change in our community to 
make active living the easy choice.  Sports Backers, pursues a goal to transform greater Richmond into the most 
physically active community in the nation by leading the area in embracing and celebrating an active lifestyle.  
Our Events and Programs are designed to foster active lifestyles for everyone. 

Twilight Delightfully 3.5 Miler 
 

Three United Athletics 
teams participated in the 
Tri-Cities Road Runners 
Twilight Delightfully 3.5 
Miler at Richard Bland 
College on June 17th.  
It’s a great race for the 
UA Athletes as they get 

to race for free, they let the teams start in front of the 
other racers, the race starts at 7 pm (you get to sleep 
in) and there is a picnic afterwards!! 
  
The three teams that competed were Team Rowan 
pushed by David Taber, Team Colleen pushed by 
Jennifer Howe and Victoria Dryer and Team Justin 
pushed by John Howe. 
  
All Teams and team members placed and got medals 
in their respective age groups, Justin Duval received 
a special award “Most Inspirational Athlete” from 
the Tri-Cities Road Runners, he and John do lots of 
Tri-Cities road runners races together. 

The Boxer Brief 5K is 
dedicated to “Hitting Cancer 
Below the Belt” by providing 
community education, early 
detection services for colorectal 
cancer, and supportive services 
for the cancer community.  

This year Team Madison was in full race mode and 
had an absolute blast!!  What a great race!! 

Boxer Brief 5K 
 

UA Lynchburg was seen sporting 
their new pop-up tent with full UA 
graphics.  They are looking to 
stand out from the crowd at all 
their race events and even catch a 
little shade during these hot 
summer months.  Team Lynchburg 

get ready to race!! 

New UA Pop-Up Tent 
 

To all of our sponsors, 
volunteers, racers and especially 
our incredible Assisted Athletes 
and their families, Happy 
Independence Day!! 


